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Sale No: 96 Sale Date :28/11/2015

Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A quantity of assorted loose buttons,
buckles, beads etc

2

A small two drawer chest,
containing a quantity of assorted loose buttons

3

A quantity of WMF plated cutlery,
together with fish servers, knife and other cutlery - Est £20 - £30

4

A tray of assorted plated flatware Est £20 - £30

5

A silver mounted brush,
together with manicure tools, button hook and other plated items - Est £20 - £30

6

A mixed group of assorted corkscrews,
bottle openers and nutcrackers - Est £20 - £30

7

A quantity of silver plated flatware,
tongs etc tba

8

A single row Baltic amber necklace

9

A cased set of Kaiserbach knives,
together with a carving set

10

A 12ct gold wedding band,
together with a 9ct gold wishbone ring and a silver and 9ct gold band ring - Est £25 - £30

11

A pair of Edwardian ear-pendants,
set with a circular cut aquamarine suspending two millegrain set diamonds and a pear cut
aquamarine in gold mounts - Est £60 - £100

12

A 9ct gold fancy link chain
suspending a circular pendant and a pair of diamond set ear-studs - Est £30 - £40

13

A mixed lot of silver and costume jewellery,
to include openwork brooch - Est £20 - £30

14

A small mixed lot,
to include cake forks, stud boxes, lorgnette etc - Est £20 - £30

15

A bag of loose yellow metal fixings,
brooch safety chain etc

16

An early 20th century silver mounted combination inkwell/clock,
Walker & Hall, Sheffield, 1935, of capstan design - Est £200 - £300

17

A large pair of sugar tongs, James Deakin & Sons,
Sheffield 1925, together with odd silver spoons, butter knife, other silver marked flatware and a
military issue spoon

18

A silver and parcel gilt pedestal dish,
together with a pair of circular gallery trays and another dish - Est £20 - £30
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19

A 9ct gold lady's watch,
signed Everite, to bracelet strap, and a quantity of other wristwatches, including Citizen,
Ingersol, Sekonda - Est £40 - £60

20

A modern jewellery box

21

A silver torque necklace,
of twisted design together with a silver necklace, two bangles and other jewellery

22

A Victorian silver brooch,
together with a gold stick pin, silver thimble, two pocket knives, brooches etc

23

A lady's Omega wristwatch,
with circular dial, in box

24

A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks,
with flower and initial decoration - Est £25 - £30

25

A silver filigree work bracelet,
of flowerhead decoration, a similar brooch, a rolled gold bangle, cufflinks, chains etc

26

A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, engraved Est £25 - £30

27

A silver graduated watch chain,
together with two silver medals - Est £20 - £30

28

A diamond set tennis bracelet,
the continuous line of diamonds of approximately 2.75ct, mounted in 14k white gold - Est
£1,800 - £2,200

29

A modern sapphire and diamond cluster ring,
the oval sapphire in a border of 18 brilliant cut diamonds, to white gold mount - Est £800 £1,200

30

A pair of diamond ear-studs,
claw set in white gold - Est £1,300 - £1,500

31

A shibyama style handled magnifying glass

32

A vesta case,
cast as an elephant head with inset cover - Est £40 - £60

33

A silver tie clip,
stamped sterling, inset with oval golfing subject panel - Est £25 - £30

34

A pair of diamond set earrings,
each composed of three diamond set flower heads - Est £250 - £300

35

A pair of silver and CZ set ear-hoops Est £20 - £30

36

A silver and opalite pendant,
in the deco style, to silver chain - Est £20 - £30
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37

A large pear cut amethyst pendant,
framed by borders of white and black diamonds, in 18ct white gold, to associated silver chain Est £1,200 - £1,500

38

A diamond and tanzanite cluster ring,
the oval tanzanite in a border of 12 diamonds, to diamond set shoulders - Est £1,000 - £1,500

39

An Art Deco diamond and sapphire panel ring,
of oval design and in continental yellow metal mount - Est £250 - £300

40

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut diamond claw set to white gold mount - Est £900 - £1,2

41

A diamond single stone ring,
the large emerald cut diamond claw set to 18ct white gold mount - Est £1,500 - £2,000

42

A diamond five stone ring,
with graduated brilliant cut stones, in 18ct white gold - Est £1,500 - £1,800

43

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut stone of approximately 2.1ct, claw set to 18ct white gold - Est £2,800 - £3,200

44

A vintage Calcumeter instrument
and a ruler

45

A silver plated salver,
on four claw and ball feet, together with two other plated trays

46

Of Masonic interest: A silver and enamel jewel, cased
and presented to H W Marigold MA Master 1915-16 - Est £50 - £80

47

A quantity of silver plated items,
including swing basket, goblets etc

48

A small silver faced box, Birmingham 1904,
with mirror inset, together with a circular silver and marcasite brooch

49

Coins: Twenty silver and other commemorative coins,
including QEII jubilee, Pope John Paul and D-Day

50

A 9ct gold amethyst set cross pendant
to 9ct chain - Est £50 - £70

51

A 9ct gold openwork pendant,
to a faceted belcher link chain - Est £40 - £60

52

A 9ct gold bracelet,
set to the centre with a large oval cut amethyst - Est £100 - £150

53

A 9ct gold gatelink bracelet,
to padlock clasp - Est £100 - £150

54

A 9ct gold cross pendant,
to faceted chain, together with a circular locket brooch - Est £50 - £70

55

A 9ct gold bar brooch,
set to the front with a diamond and turquoise clover - Est £30 - £50
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56

A 9ct gold pendant, by Murle Bennet & Co.,
openwork but lacking two stones, together with a 15ct gold brooch - Est £40 - £50

57

A bag of assorted vintage costume jewellery Est £30 - £50

58

A bag of assorted vintage costume jewellery Est £30 - £50

59

A bag of vintage costume jewellery,
mostly paste set - Est £30 - £50

60

A bag of assorted vintage silver
and other costume jewellery - Est £40 - £50

61

A bag of assorted vintage compacts,
boxes etc - Est £25 - £30

62

A bag of assorted wristwatches Est £30 - £50

63

An Art Deco silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1928,
with engraved decoration and gilded interior

64

A bag of miscellaneous lighters,
cigarette cases etc

65

A mixed lot,
to include pen nibs, metropolitan police whistle, shell case etc

66

Coins: A 2012 Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee silver proof set

67

Coins: A 2007 cased proof set

68

Coins: A 2008 Emblems of Britain silver proof set

69

A group of twelve silver bladed fruit knives,
various dates and makers, to incude one with violet enamel, one in original case and many
with mother of pearl cases - Est £200 - £300

70

A late Victorian cream jug,
George Jackson & David Fullerton, London 1897 - Est £30 - £50

71

Coins: A small quantity of GB and world coinage

72

A quantity of silver flatware, William Hutton & Sons, Sheffield
1918-1919, together with a quantity of silver plate - Est £100 - £150

73

A mixed lot to include,
silver rimmed pin dish, salt, mustard, and an ebony part dressing table set

74

A Victorian silver bangle,
with applied buckle decoration to the front, together with a silver ingot on chain - Est £40 - £50
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75

A silver plated bottle stand and four bottles,
together with a three piece teaset and other metalwares

76

Coins: An 1925 American Stone Mountain Memorial half dollar,
converted to a key chain - Est £20 - £40

77

A charm bracelet
suspending an array of Victorian and later coins, together with a 1902 coronation medal etc

78

A 1977 silver ingot on chain,
together with other silver chains and other items

79

A box of assorted beads and costume jewellery

80

A silver bladed fruit knife,
together with a horse knife and other pocket knives

81

Coins: A box of loose GB and world coinage

82

Two strings of vintage amber coloured beads
and a bangle

83

An amethyst single stone ring,
to yellow metal mount, together with a 9ct mounted cameo ring and a pair of yellow metal
(untested) ear-hoops - Est £70 - £100

84

A continental white metal filigree necklace
and a similar brooch - Est £15 - £20

85

Coins: A quantity of GB and world coinage and banknotes,
contained in a Light Beacon ammunition tin

86

A 9ct gold mounted cameo ring,
together with a continental silver mounted cameo brooch and a similar necklace Est £15 - £20

87

A Tibetan buddhistic prayer wheel,
with script and inlaid enamel decoration - Est £30 - £40

88

A lady's 14ct gold watch, with enamel decoration,
to a 9ct gold flexible bracelet - Est £150 - £200

89

A lady's 18ct gold watch, with enamel decoration to the case,
to leather strap - Est £150 - £200

90

A 15ct gold amethyst cabochon ring,
with pink stones to the cardinal points (one lacking) - Est £30 - £40

91

A diamond single stone ring,
set in 18ct gold and platinum - Est £30 - £50

92

A sapphire and diamond three stone ring,
the central sapphire between diamond points, to 18ct gold mount - Est £50 - £80

93

A 22ct gold wedding band Est £60 - £100
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A 9ct gold wedding band Est £40 - £50

95

A rolled gold pocket watch Est £40 - £50

96

A Scottish silver clan brooch,
for the Cameron clan - Est £25 - £30

97

An Egyptian yellow metal hieroglyphic pendant
and a ropetwist bar brooch (2) - Est £40 - £50

98

A small bag of vintage enamel badges

99

A quantity of assorted costume jewellery Est £40 - £60

Sale No: 96 Sale Date :28/11/2015

100 An Aztec style silver brooch,
together with a Danish silver ring and a quantity of other silver jewellery - Est £40 - £60
101 A bag of assorted wristwatches Est £20 - £30
102 A 9ct gold dolphin pendant on chain,
a 9ct brooch and a 9ct band ring - Est £40 - £50
103 A 9ct gold cased lady's wristwatch,
to plated strap - Est £25 - £30
104 An Edwardian paste set openwork pendant,
other paste and costume jewellery - Est £40 - £60
105 A gold plated canteen of cutlery Est £30 - £50

106 A continental silver christening set, cased,
together with three small Georgian silver ladles - Est £20 - £30
107 A pair of 9ct gold ear-pendants,
another pair, a rolled gold bangle, a 9ct mounted pendant etc - Est £40 - £60
108 A continental silver pendant on chain,
butterfly wing ring and earrings etc - Est £20 - £30
109 A bag of assorted costume jewellery Est £20 - £30

110 A vintage paste set necklace, bracelet and earrings,
together with a quantity of vintage costume jewellery - Est £20 - £30
111 A silver plated batchelor's teaset,
together with a plated teapot and other plated items
112 A quantity of silver plate,
to include Mappin & Webb Princes plate flatware, serving dishes etc - Est £30 - £50
113 An Edwardian silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1908,
with gilded interior - Est £25 - £30
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114 A set of six silver teaspoons, Mappin & Webb,
Sheffield 1924, and six other spoons - Est £30 - £50
115 A set of nine silver spoons, Chester 1927,
each engraved with a man playing bowls - Est £30 - £50
116 A small group of silver and plate,
to include continental spoons, hand mirror and brush etc
117 A nugget of silver,
together with another piece of silver, coins, lighters etc

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
118 An early 20th century oak framed display
of 19 fishing flies - Est £40 - £50

119 A Black Forest style carved watch holder
120 Mouseman: A Robert Thompson octagonal bread board,
with carved mouse - Est £40 - £60
121 A Meiji period Japanese carved figure of a man,
a basket at his feet, signed to base - Est £60 - £100
122 An early 20th century small ivory carving of an official,
on square base - Est £40 - £60

123 A small carved ivory cylindrical box
and a carved figure - Est £30 - £40
124 A Chinese bronze vase,
decorated with dogs and a two handled censer, on three feet - Est £20 - £30
125 A small oriental seated figure,
together with another of a standing boy and a small pig - Est £20 - £30
126 A Chinese bronze censer,
low, with two handles, on three short legs, the underside with dragons chasing flaming pearls
and four character mark - Est £150 - £200

127 A small Japanese box,
a frame and an enamelled match box cover
128 A 19th century walnut and brass bound writing slope
and another (2) - Est £30 - £40
129 A pair of carved hardstone seals,
each with figure on horseback - Est £40 - £60
130 A Victorian photo album,
leather and brass bound, together with two pairs of opera glasses Est £20 - £30

131 A pair of Eastern bronze lamp bases,
each with figure in ceremonial dress on a hexagonal base - Est £60 - £100
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132 A large Chinese fish bowl,
painted with panels of flowers on Imari ground, the interior painted with fish, on a carved base Est £100 - £120

133 A large Chinese blue and white fish bowl,
painted with panels of birds and flowering plants, on carved base - Est £100 - £120
134 A spherical pierced bass incense burner,
with bird and flower decoration, hinged to reveal a smaller sphere and burner
135 A pair of Chinese temple dogs
136 A reproduction French boulle style pedestal clock,
the elaborate case signed Tiffany, and a similar pedestal base - Est £200 - £300

137 Of surgical interest: A large quantity of medical instruments,
early-mid 20th century, to include ivory needle case, Wrigley's forceps, an infant head gauge
and a haemoglobinometer (quantity) - Est £100 - £200
138 Taxidermy: A cased Mallard drake,
in naturalistic setting and bow fronted case - Est £40 - £50
139 A 19th century rosewood and mother of pearl inlaid sewing box,
with fitted interior - Est £40 - £60
140 A Victorian oak tantalus,
with three cut glass decanters, each with label, presentation inscription for 1888 - Est £60 £100
141 A cast brass and copper tobacco jar,
realistically modelled as an owl, on circular brass mount - Est £60 - £100

142 A 19th century mahogany and strung toilet mirror,
with oval plate on 'S' scroll supports and bow fronted base with two drawers - Est £40 - £60
143 A 19th century giltwood convex mirror Est £50 - £80
144 A slate mantel clock,
the circular brass dial signed for Elkingtons, Liverpool - Est £100 - £150

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
145 A mixed lot,
to include a pair of floral decorated wall pockets, three glass lampshades, two Babycham
glasses etc
146 A commemorative coronation plate/teapot stand for Edward VIII

147 A Royal Dux model of a penguin,
together with a Beswick model dog and another penguin - Est £30 - £40
148 A small quantity of decorative china,
to include Pendelphin rabbit, a Siamese cat and other figures - Est £20 - £30
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149 A Royal Doulton figure,
'Old Mother Hubbard' DNR3 - Est £20 - £30
150 A group of fifteen fairings
151 Two two handled table centrepieces
and a ribbed jug
152 A Royal Copenhagen blue glazed jug
and a Rosenthal plate
153 A large modern lead crystal bowl Est £30 - £40
154 A small group of mostly coloured glassware
155 A late 19th century white glazed ewer,
moulded with birds in flight
156 A Royal Doulton figure,
'The Potter' HN1493 - Est £20 - £30
157 Two Royal Doulton figures,
'Flora' HN2349 and 'Soiree' HN 2312, together with a short eared owl for Whyte & Mackay Est £20 - £30

158 A large Nao model of a girl by a tree,
three smaller Nao figures and two other figures
159 A Lladro model of a girl feeding geese Est £15 - £20
160 A Poole Pottery blue glazed part teaset
161 A Royal Doulton figurine
'Affection' HN 2236

162 A Chinese blanc de chine style figural lamp base,
and two shades
163 A group of stoneware,
to include warmer, glue pots etc
164 A large Poole Pottery Aegean charger,
by Leslie Elsden, circa 1973 - Est £30 - £50
165 Fifteen Poole Pottery Barbara Linley Adams animals
and bird plates - Est £30 - £50
166 Three Poole Pottery limited edition plates,
'British Garden Birds' and a 1979 Christmas plate - Est £30 - £50
167 A Royal Doulton part tea set Est £30 - £50
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168 A German von Henneberg part coffee service,
in the Orient pattern - Est £30 - £50
169 A blue and white Chinese ginger jar,
together with other blue and white china
170 A large quantity of blue and white and other china,
to include tureen and cover, other dishes etc
171 A pair of Lladro cherub heads
172 A Belgian pottery model of a couple,
together with two seated female craftswomen
173 A large quantity of Belgian pottery tiles,
each designed as a shop or building front
174 Three Royal Doulton figures,
'The Bedroom Story' HN2059, 'The Favourite' HN2249 and 'Alexandra' HN3292 - Est £20 - £30
175 Three Royal Doulton figures,
'Grandpa's Story' HN3456, 'Sweet Dreams' HN2380 and 'Nanny' HN2221 - Est £20 - £30
176 Three Royal Doulton figures,
'Tuppence A Bag' HN 2320. 'Silks & Ribbons' HN2017 and 'Teatime' HN2255 - Est £20 - £30
177 Two Royal Doulton figures,
'Song of the Sea' HN2729 and 'The Lobster Man' HN2317 - Est £20 - £30
178 Two Royal Doulton figures,
'The Helmsman' HN2499 and 'The Boatman' HN 2417 - Est £20 - £30
179 Two Royal Doulton figures,
'The Carpenter' HN 2678 and 'The Master' HN2325 - Est £20 - £30

180 Three Royal Doulton figures,
'Biddy Penny Farthing' HN1843, 'The Balloon Seller' HN1315 and 'The Mash Seller' HN2103
(a/f) - Est £20 - £30
181 A pair of Royal Copenhagen miniature dishes
and a quantity of Wade Whimsies
182 Six Royal Albert trios,
each decorated in the Silver Birch pattern - Est £20 - £30
183 A Royal Grafton floral decorated part tea service
184 A Royal Kent 'Golden Glory' part coffee service
185 A quantity of vintage teawares,
all decorated with violets
186 A small circular 19th century lidded box,
set with circular panels of glass and on bun feet, together with a German plated bottle cover
(2) Est £30 - £50
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187 A Mdina glass vase,
together with Murano style and other glassware - Est £30 - £50
188 A 20th century Meissen white glazed vase Est £40 - £60
189 A Waterford cut glass vase,
together with two other pieces of cut glassware - Est £20 - £40
190 A Rye Pottery model of a cat,
a similar dog, a Midwinter dog, Copenhagen dish etc - Est £20 - £30
191 A Chinese cloisonne bowl and cover,
together with a pair of stylised phoenix, a Chinese style cup etc - Est £20 - £30
192 A mixed lot of mainly studio pottery,
including Rye, Guernsey and Cahn etc - Est £30 - £40
193 A Poole Pottery coffee set
and other china
194 A set of four glass decanters,
together with a Poole bird and a glazed black labrador
195 A Royal Standard part tea and coffee service,
in the Trend pattern
196 A cut glass dressing table jar, with enamelled lid,
together with a small quantity of cut glassware
197 A Wade Tom & Jerry duo,
together with a Branksome china goose and other china - Est £20 - £30
198 No lot

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
199 A pair of turn of the century prints
of children and angels

200 A 19th century watercolour of figures and a dog,
another of figures by a lake and a watercolour of Maidstone dated Aug 1869
201 Henry Clifford Warren, (1800 - 1899)
Stags on a forest path
Watercolour, signed and a companion of woodmen at work, dated 1888 - Est £150 - £200
202 A mixed group of pictures and prints,
including marine scenes
203 A set of four Ackerman prints of shooting scenes
and other pictures - Est £20 - £30

204 A 19th century picture of a lady in mourning
and a print from the Cries of London series - Est £30 - £50
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205 After Henry Holiday
Dante & Beatrice, a 20th century print
206 After Sir Thomas Lawrence
A portrait of the Duke of Wellington, an early 19th century print published 1818 in heavy gilt
frame - Est £60 - £100
207 An early 20th century oil on canvas,
depicting a hand holding a note dated 1938, oil on canvas, framed - Est £50 - £80
208 A 19th century artists sketch book Est £40 - £60
209 A 20th century oil on canvas
depicting sailing boats, indistinctly signed

210 A gilded frame
and another frame
211 I Hill, 20th century
Still life of fruit, oil on board, signed and in gilt frame
212 W Sita, 20th century
Two modern 18th century Dutch style scenes, both on board - Est £20 - £30
213 After Jonathan Trowell
A pair of framed limited edition horse racing prints, both pencil signed and numbered - Est
£40 - £60
214 After S Frances Smitheman
'The Deportation of the Cutty Sark from Tower Bridge', a pencil signed limited edition print - Est
£20 - £30

215 A reproduction map of Surrey,
together with a print of a Mermaid after Waterhouse and a modern watercolour
216 Of boxing interest: Five framed displays
of 25 each collectable cards, each depicting a boxer - Est £50 - £60
217 After Robert J May
Five pencil signed limited edition prints, together with assorted other pictures and prints
218 An inlaid panel depicting a Spitfire
and Messerschmitt in flight - Est £20 - £40

219 V D Linde, 20th century
Pair of landscapes, watercolours, both signed
220 No lot
221 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
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222 A small quantity of books,
to include 'Battle of Britain'
223 A small quantity of books,
mainly motorcycling interest - Est £15 - £20
224 A small quantity of books,
to include children's
225 A quantity of children's books
including 'My Dolly's House', Andesen and Grimm Fairytales, Beatrix Potter, Pied Piper and
Water Babies
226 The Blue and Yellow Fairy Books (1893 & 1894)
by Andrew Lang

227 A rare 1960's BMC Mini Vehicle Parts Listing Book (a/f)
and a BMC Mini Workshop manual
228 Two shelves of old books,
to include King Albert's book - Est £30 - £50
229 Four volumes, Thorburn's British Birds 1915/16 Est £50 - £70
230 Six shelves of books
mainly ornithological interest

231 A small quantity of mostly children's books
232 A tray of OS and other maps
233 A small quantity of books,
to include Victorian Royal Academy supplements, children's etc
234 A shelf of vintage Dandy,
Thunderbird, Lion and other annuals and a collection of Eagle magazines

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
235 Toys: A boxed Scalextric Velodrome cycling set
236 Three replica props from The Lord of the Rings,
including Sting, a sword and another dagger - Est £40 - £60
237 A quantity of dominoes and chess pieces Est £20 - £30
238 A small group of metalwares,
to include fire tongs, bell, nutcracker etc

239 An early 20th century bayonet,
together with the finial from a German army helmet, a clip of five bullets and a John Players
ashtray - Est £20 - £40
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240 Toys: A 1970's Evil Knievel jigsaw puzzle Est £20 - £30
241 A box of vintage patterns, part works
242 Toys: A vintage coachwork dolls pram Est £30 - £50
243 A Moulinex deep fat fryer
244 Toys: A quantity of vintage dolls house furniture
and accessories
245 No lot
246 Toys: Two Pelham Puppets, boxed
and a quantity of vintage toys, board games etc - Est £40 - £60
247 Postcards: A box of approximately 755 postcards,
ships, trains, royalty, art, local interest and general
248 Toys: A group of seven dolls,
each in knitted costumes - Est £20 - £30
249 Postcards: 40 vintage cards
Ringwood and New Forest - Est £70 - £100
250 Postcards: Approximately 220 old greetings cards Est £20 - £30
251 Postcards: An album of approximately 150 old foreign postcards Est £25 - £30

252 Cigarette cards: Fourteen albums
and a quantity of part sets and full sets, loose - Est £20 - £30
253 A vintage polaroid camera and case
254 A vintage flat iron,
together with a camping stove, a warmer and a pewter plate
255 A French globe table lamp,
on burr wood base

256 Stamps: A GB stock book,
mostly QEII
257 A large tin trunk
258 A compensated aneroid barometer,
in mantel case
259 A framed piece of a vintage printing block
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260 A quantity of 1960's original Scalextric track,
transformer, hand throttles and accessories
261 Stamps: A quantity of circulated approval books
262 Stamps: Germany pre 1940 Est £60 - £70
263 Stamps: GB high values
(parcel cancels) - Est £40 - £45
264 Stamps: World mixture
mostly pre 1950 - Est £30 - £40
265 Stamps: A quantity in envelopes Est £20 - £30
266 Stamps: GB on and off paper mixture Est £20 - £30
267 Stamps: A World stockbook Est £20 - £30
268 A vintage Anglepoise style lamp Est £20 - £30
269 A retro plastic sewing box
270 A straw boater
271 A replica helmet

272 Toys: A quantity of Sindy dolls,
furniture and accessories
273 Stamps: A large box of stamps
and stamp albums - Est £30 - £50
274 Stamps: A large box of covers Est £30 - £50
275 Stamps: A small box of stamps,
GB, Victoria and Edward VII - Est £30 - £50

276 A quantity of Chinese stamps Est £20 - £40
277 Stamps: A hingleless album,
France including mint and used, some sets - Est £30 - £50
278 Stamps: An album of Irish stamps Est £30 - £50
279 Stamps: An album of Turkish stamps,
mostly 1950's-60's, including some sets - Est £30 - £50
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280 Stamps: A GB stamp album, 1841-1970 Est £40 - £60
281 Three trays of labelled British mineral and fossil specimens Est £40 - £60
282 A large display specimen
of petrified (silicified) cypress like conifer wood from the Jurassic Coast of Dorset - Est £30 £50
283 A collection of four Jurassic fossil marine reptile vertebrae
fom the Jurassic Coast of Dorset - Est £50 - £70
284 A display of nineteen Neolithic flint flake tools
from the Stonehenge - Woodhenge area of Salisbury Plain, Wiltshire - Est £30 - £50

285 Textiles: A large quantity of vintage tablecloths
and other whiteworks etc - Est £30 - £50
286 A 'Mr Christmas' music box
287 A mid 20th century portrait bust
288 A brass bankers style lamp,
with green shade and two other lamps - Est £20 - £30

289 A neo-classical style table lamp
290 Toys: A quantity of 00 gauge trucks and track Est £15 - £20
291 Toys: A boxed Tri-Ang Hornby clockwork train set,
together with a Racing Mini's game (2) - Est £15 - £20
292 Toys: A boxed Tri-Ang Hornby RS608
Flying Scotsman trainset - Est £50 - £70

293 Toys: A boxed Tri-Ang Hornby Freightmaster
electric trainset - Est £30 - £50
294 Toys: A boxed Lima Orient Express
train set - Est £50 - £70
295 Toys: A small quantity of 0 gauge trucks and wagons Est £50 - £80
296 A pair of Sharps toffee tins,
a brass horn and a quantity of other metalwares
297 A brass trivet,
together with copper kettle on stand, tray, jar and cover and two tankards
298 A pierced brass two tier stand
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299 A modern brass floor standing telescope,
on tripod base - Est £100 - £200
300 A wrought metal floor standing wine rack Est £30 - £50
301 Toys: A set of six Corgi boxed model Noddy in Toyland cars Est £30 - £50
302 Of sewing interest: A vintage fold-out box
containing a quantity of needles and other equipment and a small container of buttons
303 A vintage Girl Guide belt
304 Toys: A quantity of vintage dolls,
model cars and other toys
305 A vintage telephone Est £20 - £30
306 Postcards: An early 20th century military postcard,
approximately 90 other postcards and a small quantity of ephemera, maps etc
307 Toys: A Lesney garage forecourt set
and approximately 30 model cars - Est £25 - £30
308 Toys: Approximately 30 vintage model cars Est £25 - £30
309 A marble mantel clock
of architectural design (a/f)
310 A brass based oil lamp

311 An oak cased aneroid barometer/thermometer
312 A Danish Scan-Globe table globe
313 A brass swing handled coal scuttle
314 An antique glass dome

315 A modern Metamec wall clock Est £30 - £50
316 A vintage Winfield sewing machine
317 A Concertmate 2000 Karaoke machine
and a Sky + HD box
318 A vintage Imperial typewriter
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319 A metalware stool,
together with a model chair, a powder flask etc
320 A quantity of vintage records
321 A black marble mantel clock,
of architectural design
322 A carved hardwood rhino
and a carved elephant
323 A vintage truncheon,
with painted crown, rose and initial decoration - Est £40 - £50
324 A three drawer brass telescope Est £20 - £30
325 A group of brass elephants
326 A set of Salter scales and weights
and two trivets
327 A quantity of vintage cameras,
photographic equipment, binoculars etc
328 A large leather elephant
329 Textiles: A tray of assorted lace,
linens and other textiles
330 A small group of pens,
travel clocks etc

331 A carved wood model of a polar bear
and another ceramic bear
332 Textiles: A tray of assorted lace
and other textiles
333 Three sets of Union Castle Line playing cards
334 A pair of small gilt framed mantel mirrors,
each with ribbon cresting - Est £35 - £40

335 A modern Irish flute, cased
336 A cast cockerel doorstop
337 A mid 20th century silver pen,
another silver mounted pen, assorted other nibs etc and a Negretti & Zambra pocket
338 A set of three graduated canvas suitcases Est £20 - £30
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339 A large steamer trunk Est £20 - £30
340 Three vintage canvas bags
341 A large steamer trunk Est £20 - £30
342 A painted tin trunk
343 No lot
344 A brass oil lamp,
with opaque floral decorated shade
345 A large brass Eastern tray,
together with a tapestry
346 A canteen of Oneida stainless steel cutlery
347 A large copper two handled pot
348 A large African carved hardwood bust, signed
and another smaller bust
349 A bronzed model of a standing dog,
another seated and a model horse (3) - Est £50 - £80
350 A small quantity of vintage Meccano magazines Est £20 - £30

351 No lot

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
352 A lift top piano stool,
the upholstered top between side handles
353 An oak framed metamorpic fire screen/occasional table,
inset with a galleon needlepoint
354 An early 20th century oak side table,
with pie crust top and on barleytwist supports
355 An oak stick stand,
with central glove box between two stick apertures

356 An early 20th century turned and adjustable coat/hat rack,
wall mounted
357 An old pine fire surround
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358 A beechwood coat and hat stand
359 A waxed pine chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long drawers, to turned legs Est £140 - £160
360 A modern pine dresser,
the shelved open top over a base fitted with an arrangement of seven drawers - Est £80 - £100
361 A large slatted folio/print stand Est £40 - £60
362 An early 20th century plant stand
363 A late 19th century spinning wheel
364 A red upholstered wingback armchair
365 A pair of Georgian mahogany side chairs,
with acanthus leaf and pierced decoration to the shaped splat, needlework seat and square
legs - Est £40 - £60
366 A red ground silk carpet,
worked with octagonal motifs between geometric borders - Est £60 - £100

367 A modern part bedroom suite,
comprising single wardrobe, pair of four drawer chests and a three drawer bedside chest
368 A reproduction whatnot,
with four open shelves, turned supports and a single drawer, to short legs - Est £40 - £60
369 A retro G-Plan sideboard
370 A 19th century rosewood and inlaid music cabinet,
with shaped mirror inset to the shelved top, over a serpentine front, inlaid door enclosing
shelves and on carved legs - Est £300 - £500

371 A three piece Bergere style suite,
comprising three seater settee and pair of chairs, with loose golden cushions - Est £200 - £300
372 A very large marble table,
the long rectangular top on side end supports united by a brass stretcher - Est £300 - £500
373 A white painted standard lamp,
with gilt decoration
374 A Georgian style fretwok mirror,
with eagle cresting - Est £40 - £50

375 An oval gilt framed wall mirror
and another mirror
376 Two gilt framed wall mirrors Est £20 - £30
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377 An oval gilt framed wall mirror Est £20 - £30
378 A rectangular gilt framed wall mirror,
with red velvet slip - Est £20 - £30
379 Two rectangular wall mirrors
380 A German Ventas brass and green onyx floor standing lamp Est £60 - £100
381 A small Eastern wool rug,
worked with geometric decoration on a red ground, a similar rug on a green ground and
another (3) - Est £40 - £60

382 A Maple & Co elbow chair,
with canework back and seat, stamped Maple & Co to underside - Est £150 - £250
383 An Edwardian gentleman's wardrobe,
with carved decoration and two mirrored doors, enclosing slides, rails and deep drawers - Est
£80 - £120
384 An early 20th century piano stool Est £30 - £40
385 A stinkwood dresser,
the shelved top over a base fitted with three central drawes, flanked by cupboard doors, on
short legs - Est £80 - £100
386 A 20th century marble topped console table,
with gilded end supports - Est £60 - £100

387 A reproduction mahogany and crossbanded tilt top dining table,
the oval top on central column and four brass capped feet - Est £50 - £100
388 An Edwardian octagonal window table,
on turned legs and with galleried undertier - Est £30 - £50
389 A cue stand
holding an assortment of walking sticks
390 A pair of modern button back leather armchairs Est £100 - £200

391 A modern wool rug
392 A red ground wool rug
393 A modern French style part bedroom suite,
comprising three drawer chest and a pair of bedside tables - Est £60 - £100
394 A Georgian mahogany and crossbanded sideboard,
with central well and an arrangement of seven drawers to bracket feet - Est £80 - £100
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395 A reproduction walnut desk,
with inset top and serpentine front, central frieze drawer and four drawers to each side - Est
£60 - £100

396 A Victorian papier mache and inlaid tilt top table,
the scalloped top inlaid with shell and painted, to triform base - Est £60 - £100
397 An Ercol extending dining table,
in golden dawn finish, together with four Quaker style chairs to match - Est £100 - £150
398 A narrow pine set of drawers,
table top and with five drawers, together with an oak folding card/games table
399 A pair of Victorian mahogany side chairs,
each with stuffover seat and turned legs

400 A Georgian mahogany and inlaid chest of drawers,
bow fronted and with two short and three long drawers - Est £100 - £150
401 An oak extending dining table,
on lobed supports, with four matching high back chairs - Est £80 - £120
402 A heavy brass standard lamp base Est £30 - £50
403 A panelled coffer,
with linenfold decoration - Est £20 - £30

404 A pine kitchen island,
with two drawers over shelves with four baskets - Est £20 - £30
405 A pine dresser cabinet,
narrow with two glazed doors over drawers and cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
406 An Edwardian display cabinet,
with carved detail, glass doors and fixed shelves - Est £30 - £50
407 A dark oak Dutch style dresser,
with rounded top over two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60

408 A painted pine floor standing cupboard Est £20 - £30
409 A modern open bookcase
with three shelves over a drawer
410 Two pine towel rails
411 A green upholstered ottoman
412 A large oak dresser,
with shelved back over seven small drawers, the base fitted with an arrangement of drawers
and cupboard doors - Est £200 - £400
413 A 19th century roll end sofa,
with shaped back, scrolling arms and short turned legs, upholstered in teal and with loose
bolster cushions - Est £150 - £250
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414 A pine double wardrobe,
with painted doors and two base drawers - Est £60 - £100
415 A set of six spindle back chairs,
each with woven rush seat - Est £60 - £100
416 A set of folding pine kitchen steps
417 A 20th mahogany long case clock,
the brass dial with moonphase and Roman markers, with glazed trunk - Est £40 - £60
418 A reproduction waterfall open bookcase,
the open shelves over two drawers
419 A reproduction bow fronted dressing table,
with two drawers
420 A white painted rocking chair
421 A Victorian circular topped dining table Est £100 - £200
422 A standing towel rail
423 A pair of 19th century side chairs,
with pierced backs and drop-in seats and a pair of 19th century mahogany dining chairs
424 A light oak gateleg table,
on barleytwist supports - Est £50 - £80
425 An old pine lift top chest,
with side carry handles - Est £60 - £100

426 An Ercol coffee table,
with slatted undertier - Est £20 - £40
427 A turned mahogany standard lamp Est £20 - £40
428 An oak coffer,
with linenfold decoration - Est £20 - £30
429 A modern blue finished wrought metal double bed frame Est £30 - £50

430 A pair of beech kitchen chairs,
each with high back and solid seat - Est £100 - £150
431 An Edwardian chaise longue,
with carved decoration and turned legs - Est £80 - £120
432 An Egyptian camel stool
433 A retro chest of two short and three graduated long drawers
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434 A reproduction bureau,
the panelled fall front over drawers and bulbous legs - Est £30 - £50
435 An oak gateleg table,
on barleytwist supports - Est £40 - £60
436 An early 20th century walnut finished display cabinet,
on claw and ball feet - Est £40 - £60
437 A pair of six branch brass chandeliers Est £30 - £50
438 A brass light fitting,
with central light and three scrolling branches
439 A modern white finish part bedroom suite,
comprising two wardrobes, a dressing table and an associated bedside chest
440 A modern pine tall chest of drawers,
with two short and three long drawers - Est £30 - £50
441 An Old Charm style oak side cabinet,
with leaded glass over fall front, single drawer and cupboard doors - Est £30 - £40
442 A 20th century hardwood blanket box,
the lift top to a sliding tray, with side carry handles - Est £100 - £200
443 A wide side cabinet,
with glass fronted sliding doors and cupboard door
444 A pair of small square topped tables Est £20 - £30
445 A George III mahogany bow fronted chest,
of two short and three long drawers - Est £150 - £200

446 An Old Charm style oak cabinet,
with leaded glass over fall front, single drawer and cupboard doors - Est £30 - £40
447 A modern pine drop leaf table,
with six matching chairs - Est £20 - £30
448 A 20th century corner cabinet,
with glazed door over cupboard doors and short legs - Est £40 - £60
449 A large oak desk,
with two single drawers - Est £40 - £60

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
450 A pair of old bamboo and leather ski sticks

451 An old Argentinian corned beef box
452 A garden trug
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453 A Webley starting pistol/dog training gun,
two magazines - .32 and .22 - Est £20 - £40
454 A Florabest 2200watt electric chainsaw Est £40 - £60
455 A pair of cast garden urns
456 A vintage water pump
457 A pair of Dynamic skis and poles
458 A stained pine trunk,
with side carry handles - Est £20 - £30
459 A set of bowls
and a cased set of boules
460 A large Petmate dog cage
461 A Wilson golf bag,
clubs and trolley
462 No lot
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